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United Press International IN OUR 82nd YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 7, 1961 MURRAY POPULATION 10-100 Vol. LXXXII No. 55
Honor Roll
, At Faxon Is
Released
The honor roll for the fourth
• weeks period at Faxon Ele-
mentry School was released today
by Principal Franklin Jones. In
the following list, an asterisk in-
dicates students who have been
named on the honor roll for every
six weeks period thus far for the
school year.
Fifth Grade
Barbara Brooks*, Pamela Susan
Duncan*, Charlotte Jeffrey*, La
Tzessia Mardis, Paulette Morris*,aatha Sills, Sherry Williams*,
Patricia Wilson, Vickie Greenfield.
Sixth Grad*
_Graydon Thompson. Sandra Lov-
ett, Larry Jones, Marilyn Cunning-
ham, Mary pose Wells -Jt'
athey, Cary IY.vain Turner, Glen
Chancy; Carroll Killius.
Seventh Grade
Wilma Hale', Fay Bell, Deborah
Elkins". Alan Jeffrey*, Denise Out-
d, Kim Eddie Pennington, Gary
Sirlkinson,- A n n Larimer, Cindy
Greenfield.
Eighth Grade
Anneda Morris, Marilyn Par-
rish. Diana Willoughby, Bill




DETROIT alP1 - The Mold-A-
Matic team of Detroit rolled a 2881
score Monday night to take over
second place in the regular divi-
sion at the American Bowling Con-
gress tournament.
Hungarian Luis Likinay rolled a
631 to pace the Mold-A-Matics.
The team's games of 991-941-949
were good enough for the runner-
,spot behind the leading 2910
t.ital compiled by the De George's
of Philadelphia.
Other members of the inlWrna-
tionally flavored team and their
scores were Czech FA Svodoba,
607; Pole Vince Chapski, 592; Slav
Ludwig Herzinga. 556; and Scots-
man John Work, 495.
There were two other significant
changes in the regular division
'Landings as the N-B Vending Club
NIP Gary, Ind., shot into fourth
place with 2847 and the Pfeiffer
Beer's contingent from Kalamazoo,
MUM., took seventh with 2788.
BULLETIN
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. lin -An X15 rocket plane
flown by Maj. Robert White
streaked to a record 2,650 miles
an hour today in a giant step in





One thousand persons are expect-
ed to attend the Kentucky Hospital
Association's annual convention
which opens at noon on March 20
at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington.
Atteading from Murray Hospi-
tal will be Administrator Bernard
C. Harvey, Mrs. Lola James, Office
Manager and Mrs. Madelle Talent,
Medical Record Librarian.
liarvey will be on the program
when-thrW11118/15-7V. ye-
koff Memoial Award is instituted.
Mrs. James is also- president of the
Western Conference, Kentucky
Chapter, of the American ASSOCi3-
GO of Hospital Accountants.
_ Harvey will also attend the Ken-
tucky Chapter, American College
of Surgeons which begins March
24.
Malcolm H. Black, president of
the Association, has announced that
"Kentucky's Health Needs" will be
discussed at the three-day confc.r-
ence as will be such subjects as
"Attaining and Maintaining Hospit-
al Accredditation"; "Medical Record
Responsibilities" and "Hospital
Food Service."
Governor Bert T. Combs will
speak at the annual dinner meeting
on Wednesday, March 22, when the
Association will install its new pres-
ident, Homer D. Coggins, Admini-
strator of Lexington's Central Bap-
tist Hospital, will present its Dis-
tinguished Service Award and when
that plate's Sour higbiaiheal sea-
lers who wrote prize-winning es-
says in the KHA's annual essay
contest will be awarded complete
nursing scholarships by member-
hospitals,
-CORRECTION -
Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill was
listed yesterday in an advertise-
ment as a licensed funeral director
and embalmer. Mrs. Churchill is
a licensed funeral director in Ken-
tucky, however she is not an em-
balmer as stated. The Ledger and
Times regrets this error.
ANTTA LEEMB PHILLIP K. BLZITINS
Donna Grogan, One Of Four To
Attend National 4-H Club Meet
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Outstand-
ing records of leadership and corn-
munity service - and a total of
*44 district and 9 state 4-H champ-
fdrIships - have won trips for four
Kentucky 4-H Club members to Na-
tional 4-H Club Conference in Wash-
ington, April 22-28.
These top-ranking 4-Hers, as an-
nounced by the state 4-H Club De-
partment at UK. are: Anita Lester,
Mercer county; Donna Grogan, Cal-
loway county: Phillip Kay Blevins,
Wayne county; and Billy Smathers,
Bath county.
Leadership qualities, personal de-
velopment, and 4-H project work
all are considered in choosing the
4-Hers to represent Kentucky, ac-
cording to George D. Corder, chair-
man of LIK's 4-H Extension pro.
Just A Few Short Years Ago
Cape Canaveral Was Just A Desolate Sand
spit; Today It Is Called "Spaceport USA"
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL 41111) -
America will send its first man in-
to space soon, and this will be his
jumping - off place - a one
time rattlesnake haven that Ameri-
can shaped into a showcase of the
future in 15 years.
tape Canaveral is the 15.000- acre
heart, soul and nerve-center of the
Atlantic missile range. a 7,000-mile
"shooting gallery" from America
to Africa where the free world's
largest rockets are tested.
To the world, this is "Spaceport
U. S. A.," a sort of futuristic city
.whose skyline consists of red-and-
while gantries instead of building,s,
whose aole reason for being is wrap-
up in thesmonstrous space MA-
c4Ones that thunder into the sky
almost daily.
One comedian called this $700
anillion scientific capital "Disney-
East." In a way. he was right.
The Cape is a modern land of mag-
ic which bridged the gap from an
obscure past to a fantastic future
without ever having stopped for
the present.
Less than two decades ago, the
Cafe was considered hardly fit for
hu7ilan habitation. The palmetto-
covered sandspit. halfway between
- Miami and Jacksonville, was view-
ed as a triangular wart on the oth-
erwise smooth face of Florida's bur-
geoning east coast.
Site Seems Unlikely
When the military went shopping
in 1946 for a place to test guided
missiles, it seemed that a more un-
likely place than ('ape Canaveral
coda' hardly be imagiheethe place
war almost inaccessible, neglected,
a bit swampy, snake and mosquito-
infested. -Desolate" was the word.
But the military, seeking a maxi-
mum of security and secrecy, saw
it in a different light. Inaccessibili-
ty was a virtue, and ingenuity could
overcome the disadvantage of the
Cape's being cut off from mainland
Florida by two rivers. the Banana
and Indian, and a wide stretch of
land.
There were two other advantages
-the location of a facility known
as the Banana River Naval Air Sta-
tion about 19 miles to the south,
and the chain of islands extending
into the South Atlantic, ideal for
the location of tracking stations.
The joint long - range proving
ground, later to become the At-
lantic Missile range, was establish-
ed, the Naval station became Pat-
rick Air Force Base, the first of 13
downrange tracking stations were
set up and Cape Canaveral was in
business.
Nes Slew Start
ilts start was slow and the ('ape
remained comparatively unknown,
testing now-obsolete weapons while
missilemen tamed the land. Then
came the first Russian sputnik, Oct.
4, 1957, and the eyes of the world
looked to Canaveral for a U. S.
answer.
The reply was slow and humili-
ating. The overtaxed Vanguard rock-
ed blew up on its launching pad in
December, and it wasn't until Jan.
31, 1958, that an Army "team head-
ed by Wehrner von Braun put the
United States in the space age by
orbiting 'Explorer I aboard a Jupi-
ter-C rocket.
During the three years since, vol-
umes for history books of space
have been written here. An inter-
continental ballistic missile named
Atlas was made war-ready, along
with shorter range weapons such
as Thor and Jupiter, and the famed
submarine-launched rocket, Polaris.
Heavy ICBM gantries now line
the Cape's north coast. Gigantic ser-
1.
vice towers for rockets of the fu-
ture, Saturn, and Centaur. jut into
the sky. And land already is being
held in reserve for machines that
will be five
the best
times as powerful as
Russia has today.
FLIES TO PAYNE - Flying
from Loa Angeles to join her
husband, John Payne, who
was struck by an auto while
crossing a Manhattan street.
Mrs. Alexandra (Sandy) ,
Payne heads for a taxi at,
Idlewild Airport. Payne 111-1
reported "satisfactory." Il
grams Only two boys and two girls
from each of the 50 states and Puer-
to Rico receive this expense-free
trip to the National Conference. The
trip is one of the top honors award-
ed to 4-11 members.
Corder's announcement of t h e
Conference delegates comes during
National 4-H Club Week, being ob-
served this week by the 2'a mil-
lion 4-Hers throughout the nation.
Anita Lester, 18, Mercer county,
has been a 4-11 member since she
was 9 years old. In 1960, she WAS
state 4-H champion in both achieve-
ment and dairy. Her dairy project
is Anita's favorite, although she has
charried many projects in foods.
clothing, frozen foods, home beau-
tification. room improvement, lead-
ership, and tobacco.
She has built her dairy herd to
19 head and her cows are helping
pay her college expenses at the
University of Kentucky, where she
is a sophomore. Her dairy project
also won a trip for her to the Na-
tional 4-11 Club Congress in Chi-
cago in 1958. Anita's dairy animals
have won state and national pro-
duction awards, as well as many
purple and blue ribbons in the show
ring.
Anita has won quite a few dairy
showmanship awards, too, and she's
an active junior 4-11 leader in dairy
and in foods and clothing. She
was recently selected as Kentucky's
Dairy Princess. In 1959, she was a
member of the state champion 4-11
dairy judging team, placing second
in the state in individual scoring.
Anita has won honors in most of
her other 4-H projects, too, as well
as in 441 demonstrations and public
speaking. In 1958, she wa., awarded
a trip to Camp Miniwanca, Michi-
gan. Anita's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Varner Lester, Rose Hill.
Donna Grogan, 18. Calloway coun-
y, has been in 4-11 Club work for
10 years, carrying projects in cloth-
ing, canning, grooming, room . im-
provement, housekeeping, electri-'
city, entomologY, safety. and jun-
ior lasidai clop. She has been presi-
dent of her local club for two years,
vice-president of the county 4-11
club for two years, and, this past
year, was elected vice-president of
the state 4411 organization.
Donna Won the girls' division of
the state 4-11 public speaking con-
test two years ago and has won
district championships in canning,
grooming, and room Improvement.
Since she started in 441 Club
work, Donna has carried a cloth-
ing project; last year, she was 'cho-
sen state clothing champion, win-
ning a trip to National 4-11 Club
Congress. Two years ago, the form-
al she made in her clothing project
was judged tops in the formal di-
vision of the state 4-I1 revue. She
has made 141 garments and 14 other
articles during her years in the
clothing project.
A freshman at Murray State. Col-
lege, Donna is the daughter of Mr.




-Kelly Mosby Cromwell, age 53,
died yesterday at 6:05 p. m. at the
Murray Hospital after suffering a
heart attack on Saturday. Ile had
been in ill health for the past nine
metths from a heart condition.
Yr. Cromwell was a graduate of
Clinton High School and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and was a vo-
cational agriculture teacher for sev-
eral years. In recent years he was
the agent in Murray for the Padu-
cah Sun-Democrat.
Mr. ('romwell came to Calloway
County twenty-five years ago as
assistant county agent He married
/Awry itseale In 1930.
During World War II he
With the Wan. Tennessee arsenal
as a safety guard. Ile moved after
the war to Abbeville, Alabama as
soil conservationist until 1945. At
that time he moved with his family
to Hornbeak, Tennessee in Obion
Couuty where he taught vocational
agriculture for several years. Later
he taught at Big Sandy, Tennes-
see.
Mr. Cromwell suffered a severe
heart attack on Saturday March 4
and Was moved tq the Murray Hos-
pital.
was a member of the First
Methodist Church. -
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Mary Beale Cromwell of 408 North
Seventh street: his mother Mrs. Bet-
ty Mosby Cromwell of Sacramento.
California; one son Kenneth Byron
Cromwell of Murray; one sister An-
na Beth Cromwell of Sacramento;
a brother Kermit Cromwell of Clin-
ton: His father was the late Roy
The funeral will be held at the
.1,11. Churchill Funeral Home chap-
el-at 2:00 p. m. on Wednesday with
Rev. W. E. Mischke officiating.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers will be Dar-
rell Shoemaker, Cohen Stubblefield,
Clyde Steele, Oury King. Charles
Johnson. G. B. Scott, Jr.. J. D. John-
son and Bobby Brown of Paducah.
Honorary pallbearers will be Ran-
dall Patterson. Bob 3tiller, Holmes
Ellis, Herman K. Ellis, T.h omas
Banks. John H. Trotter, Tedd Ross,
Robert Holland, Bud l Jetton, Edd
Fenton and Wesley Waldrop.
UN May Get Two Ports
Back They Lost Monday
Car Thief Runs
But Car Recovered
A Kentucky car thief escaped
Saturday morning after he was
chaseila by Paris, Tennessee police
I arid lad his stolen car wrecked
!
when two hitchhikers in the car
attempted to snatch the ignition
key.
Identity 1 of the thief was not dis-
covered.
I The chase began on Washington
4--an---Paria -at- about 4--a.- am
when Patrolman G. II. McCuiston
and Keith Veaey became curious
over a car with a Kentucky license.
IThey began to follow it, but when
the police cruiser's red light was
turned on the car sped north on
oplat- Street.
About four miles north of Paris
the car suddenly veered off the
highway and plowed through a fen-
ce. The driver jumped out and ran
away.
Police said that two men in the
car, Joe Dodd and Tommie Sim-
mons, said they had hitchhiked a
ride when their car ran out of gas
near Porter Court. They did not
know the car was stolen, they said,
and after the chase started they at-
temped to grab the ingnition key,
causing the car to leave the road.
The car was found to have been
stolen Friday night in Hardin, Ky.
Negotiations Underway Now To
Return Important Liaison Areas
By WILLIAM ANDERSON
I oiled I•re... International
LEOPOLDVILLE. Congo (UPI) -
The Congo government ordered ar-
6'0 Mr
,troons out saL.I.he ports of Matadi
and Banana until some agreement
is reached with the United Nations.
Interior Minister Albert Del-
vaux, who sent the order to the
officers commanding t h e Congo
garrisons in the ports from which
--trnops- had 'been driven, also
said that in future the United Na-
tions would have to clear its plane
movements with a "responsible
minister."
He said the government probably
would meet later today to discuss
the eventual return of Matadi and
Banana to U.N. control.
The U.S. naval transport Gen-
eral Eltinge, which was to have
docked at Matadi Monday to pick
up Indonesian troops leaving the
Congo, cruised offshore today be-
cause Congo authorities had refus-
ed to assign it a pilot.
Delvaux said no pilot would be
supplied until the future of the
ports was decided.
It was not immediately certain
what effect the Delvaux order
would have on U.S. Air rorce
Murray Hospital I
Census - Adult  57 planes scheduled to start flying
Census - Nursery .   7 . 600 Tunisian reinforcements into
Adult Beds .................  05 the Congo Wednesday.
Emergency Beds  8 Three Yanks UnharmedPatients admitted  2 Earlier, the U.N. command hadPatients dismissed  0 announced that a three-man U.S.Patients admitted from Friday $:30
Navy detachment at Matadi wasa. m. to Monday 8:15 a. m. 
not harmed during the Congo at-Mrs. Henry Lovins. Rt. 5; Mrs- tack that drove U.N. forces out ofDan Smith and baby laoy, •Rt, 5; the city.
Mrs. Tennie Colson, 1608 Hamilton;
The U.N. said it received a mes-Robert Davict-Elkins, 1613 Hamil-
from the three Americanssageton; Mrs. Wab-urn Wyatt and baby
girl. Route 1. Kirksey; Mrs. Wayne 
today which spiked rumors they
had been arrested by Congolese0. Darnell, Rt. 3; Mrs. Gardie
Jones, Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Della Ker- 'r°°Ps'Kentucky News th, 209 Maple St.; Phillip Rule, Rt. Lt, Cmdr. Robert Burns. chief
NoBriefs 5; Mayfie petty officer Oscar Christophersonlet rman Sliger, 208 
Ash; Mrs. Calvin Milby and baby and Yeoman Arnold Proudman
girl, Rt. 4; Mrs. Charlie York, Rt. said they had been advised by the
5, Benton; Mrs. John McGregor and Congolese to stay in their hotel
baby by. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Charl- rooms, the U.N. said.
es T. McDaniel, 1655 Ryan; Kelly Hometowns of t h e Americans
Cromwell, 400 North 7th ; Mrs. were not available.
James Hamilton. 912 Sycamore; Mrs. The Americans were stationed
Cora Langston, Murray Rest Home; in Matadi as a liaison group be-
Mrs. Mayon Lamb, 2301 Monroe, tween the U.S. Navy and UnitedPaducah; Mrs. 'William Rose. Rt. 4. Nations and Congolese authorities
Benton; Mrs. Lane Wallace and ha- in connection With the transporta-hy boy, Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. Sherman lion of U.N. troops.
Farris. 609 So. 9th.; Mrs. Moscoe Informed sources, meantime, re-Franklin. Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs. Rufus ported that India's Rajeshwar Day-PADUCAH lat - Carmel D. Atkins, 404 South 6th.; H. Windsor
Harris, manager of the Jackson Tripp. 1301 Sycamore; Richard
Purchase Rural. Electric Co-oper. Downey. Rt. 6; Miss Tress Gail
ative Corporation Mondoy an- Bynum. Rt. 3; Andrew J. Childress,
nounced his resignation effective Rt. 4; Ellen Louise Berrill, Rt. 4,
June 1. Harris was the target of Benton; James Vinson, Rt. 1; John
an ouster move by a group of B. Maxon, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Cleo
By United Press International
BEDFORD (11P1 -- Michele Renae
Perry, 8-month-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Perry. died Mon-
day of injuries suffered when she
fell from a moving automobile. The
accident occurred when a car door
opened and the child fell from the
lap of a 10-year-old while riding
in a car driven by her grandmother,
Mrs. Harold ('. Wyman.
coop members seeking Tennessee
Valley Authority power for the
co-operative, who charged he had
turned down I opportunities
for power contracts with the fed-
eral agency. He denied the charg-
CS.
HOPKINSVILLE (('PD - Mrs. Gray
Salter, 43, widow of a prominent
lase enforcement officer here was
found dead at her home Sunday.
'the cause of death was not deter-
mined. Her husband served many
years as a state highway patrolman,
Hopkinsville policeman and district
probation and parole officer.
LOUISVILLE ilPl. - R. K. Mil-
ler. independent candidate for the
Democratic nomination for may-
or, Monday filed complaints with
city police and postal authorities
concerning anusive telephone
calls and letters received due to
his advocacy of racial integration
here. Walker promised that as
mayor he would try to end segre-
gation by persuasion and, if that
failed, by legislation.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Attorney William llenry Upjohn,
arguing in an industrial case in
Britain in 1916. made a speech to
the court lasting i45 days.
Mrs Maude Clanton, (Expired),
Murray Rest Home; Mrs. Fred Betts
and baby boy, 307 North 4th; Ray-
mond Gordon, Rt. 5. Benton; Mas-
ter Terry 1McKinney. Rt. 2; Mrs.
ThomaS Nelson. Circarama Drive:
Halton Hood, National Hotel; Wal-
ter Bennett, 100 E. Spruce; Mrs.
Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; Joe Hutchison, Rt.
1, Model. Tenn.: Mrs. Aaron Tab-
ers. Rt. 2: Miss Martha Billington,
509 No. 7th.; Mrs. Ross King, Rt.
5; Mrs. Vernon Sirls, Rt. 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Audrey Barnhill, Rt 2, Buch-
anan, Tenn.; Joe Henson, Rt. 1. Ben-
acm; Mrs. James Goodaker, Gener-
al' Delivery, Calvert City; Master
Joe Holland. Rt. 2; Mrs. W. 0. Dar-
nell. Rt. 3; Willie Turpen, Rt. 1,
Puryear. Tenn.; Miss Mary Smoth-
erman, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Robert
Hill and baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs. Sam-
uel Robert Marshall, 508 Pine; Mrs.
Monroe Washburn, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Patsy Scillion, Rt. 2, Benton;
Master Phillrp Rule, Rt. 5, Mayfield;
Mrs. Charlie York, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. gaud Kirk, Rt, 5, Benton;
Robert Elkins, 1613 Hamilton; Mrs.
Edgar Boggess, 513'a South 12th.;
Robert Stubblefield, Rt. 5; Norman
Sliger, 200 Ash; Fred Enoch. Rt.
3. Hazel; Mrs. James Futrell, Mod-
el, Tenn.; Mrs. James Ilamilton,
012 Sycamore.
al would shortly be replaced by
Mekki Abbas of the Sudan as U.N.
Secretary General Dag Hammer-
skjold's special representative in
the Congo.
Dayal ,has been the target of
considerable criticism by centralColson. Rt. 1, Almo. 
Congolese government officials forPatients dismissed from Friday 6.31)
allegedly supporting the pro-Lu-a. m. to Monday 8:15 a. m. 
mumba faction. His recall has been
demanded on a number of occa-
sions.
Negotiate For Ports •
The U.N. was reported negotiat-
ing for the return of control of the
strategic port installations at Mat-
adi and Banana, seized by Congol-
ese trops in fierce fighting against
ottoumbered tf.N. forces during
the weekend.
Rajeshwar Dayal, special repre-
sentative of U.N. Secretary Gen-
eral Dag Hammarskjold, said it
will take a few days of negotia-
tions before the installations,
which are essential for U.N. com-
munications in the Congo, are back
under U.N. control.
Congolese troops occupied the
Matadi and Banana outposts after
clashes with Sudanese and Cana-
dian U.N. forces over the weekend.
The 124-member Sudanese garri-
son suffered two killed, four ser-
iously wounded and nine others
lightly wounded. Three of nine
Canadian soldiers were wounded
slightly.
Arranges Truce
The shooting ended shortly after
acting Congolese Premier Albert
Delvaux arrived on the scene and
arranged a cease-fire. The Congo-,
:11
lese had threatened to throw the
entire Thysville garrison into the
battle.
The U.N. command ordered its
angry soldiers to stand fast and not
ma'am tor rear it would
esult In with- --
golese troops.
But the Sudanese and Canadian
contingents to the U.N. force were
anxious for a fight since they were .
driven out of the Atlantic port city
by Congolese troops who.outnumb-
erect therm last.
Radio K h a rt o u m announced
Monday night that the Sudan,
which had fewer than 400 soldiers
in the Congo, would withdraw its
contingent in the P N troop com-
mand.
Blames U.N.
The announcement said Sudan
felt the U.N command "committed
a serious dereliction of their dut-
ies." It said Sudanese forces had
been placed in areas which were
known to be defiant to U.N. auth-
ority. The Sudanese said U.N. of-
ficials disregarded ! h e situation
and failed to rush reinforcements
in quickly.
As the situation grew more ten-
se in Matadi and Banana, the U.S.
Navy in Washington ordered a task
force oa four ships, carying 500
combaT-ready US. Marines, to skip
a scheduled visit to Capetown."
South Africa. and head for Congo






Mrs. N. 4. Waldrop, age 69, pass-
ed away Yesterday at 7:00 p m.
following a heart attack.
Survivors include a daughter
Mrs. Sue Williams of Camp La
Jeune, North Carolina; two sons
Latt Waldrop of Hazel and N. A.
Waldrop of Royal Oak, Michigan;
one sister Mrs. Mandrich Gtaham
of Nashville, Tennessee; one brot-
her Horace Turner of Indianapolis,
Indiana; and six grandchildren.
She was a member of the Hazel
Methodist Church where the fune-
ral will be held at 2:00 p.m. tomor-
row Rev. Dennis Knott will of-
ficiate.
Burial will be in the Paris ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers will be Joe
Johnston. Henry West, Carmon
Parks. Lelon Strader, Tom Scruggs
and Owen Brandon. Honorary pall-
bearers will be Deroy Provine.
Will Milstead. H. A. Newport. Russ
Taylor, Jim Scarbrough. and Rix
Huie.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home until the funeral
hour.
I WeatherReportUmftfid Press Internatloo•
WESTERN KENTUCKY - In-
creasaig cloudiness and cooler to-
day. with scattered showers and
thunderstorms this afternoon and
tonight. Wednesday partly cloudy
with little change in temperature.
High today in uppei 50s, low to-
night in low 50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Lexington 41, Bowling Green 46,
London 50, Covington 42. Hopkins-
yule 46 and Louisville 41.
Evansville, Ind., 43.
Huntington, W. Va., 54.
CLUB TO MEET
The Kirksey Junior Sixth Grade
4-H Club will have tis regular
meeting Thursday, March 9th at
the school at 9:15 a.m. according
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
start of spring football practice this week at
tirray Stiitt. saw a deplete] squad take the field for
'0.11 trod l'aurut. lii adililion to eight players.
s..‘cii starters losl t.v 'ratuatioii. 12 others have left
fill. the armed for,..
Two men %vert iuijuiredve-terdav when tin- aillonio-
le in %%inch they were riding went- out of control on a
irve three miles south of Murray. Boll) 111c11 were ail-
iitle.I to Murray titispital.
The First Region 'rotiii•tiaitieitt will begin play here
Vedoesday night with Sharpe facing Paducah Tilghman
the opening round. Culla iii,cts Mayfield in the second
inn%
. Woman's Club will hold its general tuaSilless LAS VEGAS. Nev.. — Gene Full-
tooting Thiir-alay atternioun at the chili 11011:q.' With titt• 
mer outpointed Ray Robinson in
13 rounds to retain his NBA ves-
al:Icn of the middleweight boxingt
LEDGER & TNE!, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BASEBALL BOSSES COME TO GRIPS — Although they could be pictured taking an oath to
something or other. White Sox manager Senor Al Lopez (left) and Jimmy Reese, manager of the




..csidunt. Mrs. F.. ParkUr. presiding.
Walkvr passed away Saturday at his liallif
'or L tin Itrove after an ri•ye years. lie i sur-




By STEVE SNIDER re i. at•to Clemente tcluh-men24
I C.ein Labine fluh-byne") andNEW YORK ,1101, —You're strict- J : Crr.b7i,,ht iumm'-brightiIra Squaresaille if-you rhyme i'aa-,e teammates of homesohittara Rirvey Kuenn its B.!: Mazeroski ‘maz-er-oss'-kt••ice akeZr.." 
Tony Kubek .coci-belo, and `1But you're either a Iinguiat or a W:eand twee'•uncal are Yankees_ass:ball hipster if you dig Jallan L Liao Aparieso aap-ar-each'-ee-avier (hatc-vee-alto. Roman Mej- -Camtlo Cdrreon tcar'-ee-on).m..ih-hee'-..-sis) or Dick Trace- jr,ct Russ Kemmerer fkeimm'-er)vsk. ,truh-z/x-skee, without a dre the White Sox and MikeTor.un lotion guide.
De La Hoz 'de-la-bore') at Cleve-The're ail or, ma;or league ros- • land. Detroit has Hank Aguirreers spring and for those who oih-gweer'-ee) and Chuck Cottiervant to be "iris" ir.stead of "outs"
i4cot'-ese-airahe 18 reaj,r league ;•lubs thought-I Al Kansas City: Joe PignatanoOf-ly prepared a guide to the 'pxg-nuh-twn-ohi. Johnny Kutks• tame" most frequently ThisP7' ,cookso and Al Pilarcik (pil-ar'-
i••anced P.-eYer 1.3Znes- I r'ickt. The new Los Angeles AngelsNewel. send no p, box tolot ax.,1,4..„le to the zenerai jheave. Julio Becquer tbee_k-air').
Jerry Casale icah-sale'i, and RonWe g',:ve yea: the traluelSt ones mdet:er imoh.-12).
Silan".11 The folks in Minnesota will have'ypes arn.,ra 55 carrent
get to-ed to Jerry Arrigora •atade he c
re'-go. Jim Kaat (cotto, Joe Val-• S a r. i. :ero )r.; 1..ctelsL, ,valtdee_reet.eu...,0, and
Get It Right 
Fete Whi:en..a.t whiz-uh-nunt of
1;47e cns -Tea- SchaffernW;
C ino Barrazral 
And at Wahington, B..ly Klaus
tie-i.: match with. Santa but is.r•guh-aor. • a a a Ed Roche,
a'n a, -douse."arc: the include :






ty • masa ,
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Heard During Sere:
in• I Ward infern•lig..1
Saturday
ARCADIA, Calif. — Four-and-
Twenty beat Ronnie's Ace by al-
mos length-To- win We-I-143,1
Santa Anita Derby.
Louisiana Derby at the
Grounds.
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Michigan
won the Big Ten indoor track
championship as Purdue's Dave
Mills set a world record of 0;47.2
in winning the 440-yard run.
Sunday
NEW ORLEANS — Doug Sand-
ers fired a final round 70 to win
the $30,000 New Orleans golf tour-
nament with a 72-hole score of
NEW ORLEANS —Favored Bass
Clef rallied to win the $51,700
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — The Nev-
ada State Athlete Commission de-
Fair bated whether or not to take some
disciplinary action against Ray
Robinson for his 'conduct preced-
ing Saturday night's losing fight to
middleweight champion Gene Full-
mer.
SAN JUAN, P.R. — Billy Max-
well won the Puerto Rico Open
golf tournament with a 72-hole
record score of 273 — 11 under par
for the Berwind course.
NEW YORK — Duquesne and
Holy Cross were the leading con-
tenders for the only uncommitted
berth in the National Invitation
basketball tournament.
n %. a %rig:No..1:i I more. ...at outmoded as a remain the timid and ths r •
• Well-
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ONLY 2 MORE DAYS OF MURRAY
I HOUR MARTINIZING'S illh




-poem doesn't knoei-ft yet.'
IN Al Bonelli confided one
day to Jane. "I want to surprise
tier But i dug up enough cash
the one who gets the least ex-
pert help. She Is the one who
gets offered widow and orphan
stocks or mutual funds. Thus
she, of all investors, has least
chance."
This observation bothered her
so profoundly that she finally
brought It up for class discus-
sion. Mindful of tier teachers
to get ten snares of your A role, ape tried to be tactful.
N =her One Choice U. S. in- -Would you please explain
sported stock! 1 bought day the difference," ahr gaited Mr.
be:ore yesterday and it petry. "between a Customers
ready up fifty cents! I've al- man and an Investment court-
ready made five dollars!" senor ?"
"But you rogue!" Jane said.
"You beat me to tt. 1 can't
find a broker who 11 let me buy
it'"
"You went to the wrong
places My man knew it Even
Thus early Monday morning.;
thou grit I must be smart"
anartly after the market pied
opened. Jane was sitting acrosi l
the desk from Ars broker, a
Mr Blassingame. She tried to
order her stock. but Mr. Bias-
singame wouldn't be rushed
Finally, tie told her. "Yes. I re- 1
rail Mr. Albert Bonen, and me
purchase very well indeed But
his circumstances are some-
what different from yours Fie
is a businessman You are a
widow. You do not have regu-
lar employment You say you
oam no life insurance. nc prop-
erty. Then you do have a sav-
ings account?"
The minute the question was
out sae knew there wasn't
enough tact in the world to
contain it. Being polite, Mr.
Petry indulged In a few mo-
ments of bland bumbling and
wound up saying nothing—be-
yond the fact that a customers
man preferred to be called "a
registered representative" or
"an account executive."
"A small one." Jane won-
dered angrily whether he was
trying to make her burst into I
tears. She knew %hat was
coming.
"1 would say that the ideal
Investment for a widow in yourl
situation is a mutual fund. Now
Amalgamated Inventors h a a /
fine diversification, and some
ot the smartest managers In /
the business."
-There is a wcnilerful place
far mutual funar." Sire osaved
her hand to encompass a fair
share of the insaild, but a 'nob
born line formed tretwe•ri her
eyes "With inveatorse who
don't read or won't read and
they are many. 1 kno* them.
I'm a teacher"
When sae walked eta of Mr
Blaraingarne's office she was
nearer to tears of frustration
than 1,1h. Wfle to her Orange
of her favorite stock.
• -• •
F JANE turned out to be an
unorthodov investor In un-
orthodox times, It was befaiing
she was, she eventually decide+
firmly against Wall Street doc-
trne, which permed to operata
Like a cond•tioned reflex. What a
I
Semung what 'Jane was try-
ing to get at. and delighted to
see Ms rival's discomfort. Wally
Googins chimed in and pressed
the quest,on. "I/ you want to
Invest a hundred thousand," be
said, "you can rate the services
of an invedment counsnllor.
But if you have only a thou-
sand bucks, you don't get be-
yond the customer's man.'
Mr. Petry began to protest.
"The Investment counsellor ts
more - well, he goes in for pro-
gramming the individual ac-
count.-
-Yeah," Wally grunted "But
you ye got to have a tidy pile
ot dough befora you ear rate
all that attention."
Jane • kicked Wally's foot.
There was .no point in bn,1ger-
ing poor Phil Petry, who was
doing his level best to help
People help themnelves. She
jwuseed she had never brought
up the question.
/ Meantime this e•crifamr,o had
I stirred up Mrs Hope, who had
never before heard of an invest-
ment counsellor. • She whispered
hurriedly. "You mean I can
nave a really special personal
counaellor? If I have a hundred
tho• isand dollars?"
Jane whispered back. "Yea
But you d better hurri!"
I
i Mrs Hope, ecstatic to realize
• her new poiutibilitles, couldn't
wait to be faithless to her cus-
!turner's man, Mr. Evans,
Resolving the whole question
-in terms of her men resources
Jane .jotted d wn hr.!' next be
t we cn -the-lines lesson an th
. eanaantione of Investing. It wad
stated with elariIcal
"The timid and the poor are too
that Jane de-
wasting time,
and this time she would choose
him carefully in advance—pref-
erably an older man who
wouldn't th.nk of Mother's Day
the minute she walked in. Next,
be nao to De a specialist. Jane
had no disposition to oe critical
of customer men—but sac did
feel put out about so much
advice, especially when it was
unsolicited.
A day or so later, after con-
koeraroe cogitation, Jane en--• --
tered one of San Francisco's
most distinguished investment
counselling firms. There she
calmly asked to see Its nead. a
Mr. August Ernst. The recep-
tionist smiled, invited tier to DO
@ea t ed
It was Mr. F.rnst's tate wife
who had served on the school
board and exhibited views that
Jane had admired. Also, aside
from thus tie, which gave her
courage, she had seen Mr.
Ernat's grey-thatched, kindly
picture many times in the local
press.
Suddenly the receptionist
said, "Mr. Ernst can see you
now," and led Jane into an oak-
panelled office where a hand-
some, pink-checked man was
awaiting her with some curi-
osity.
Once seated In a leather chair
to the side of his desk, Jane
paled visibly. How could she
presume to take up the time of
so Important a man 7 Fier
breath caught at what she had
done. Then it happened: as
much to spare his feelings
her own.
"I sin," she Introduced her-
self, "the widow of a New York
Investment counsellor." %Vett
what could be more natural?
After AIL Mr. Gresham had
once sent Horace as far as Chi-
cago on a bookkeeping chore
Once this hurdle was taken, tier
momentum -egao coming up
fast- "Horace always said." she
went on. "the anima time to
buy furs is In May" Well, he
could very well have said that
Jane spoke with deep convic-
tion. In fact, she could prac-
tically hear Horace. "And cer-
tainly this seems to be an off-
seaaun for the market."
Mr. Ernst nodded assent But
he said with confidence, "You
know, I personally like this
quiet kind of market. It's mere-
ly resting It gives investors
time to relax, to meditate, to
• beselectiveD ightedwith an expresaton
of such calm, Jane panic dis-
appeared. tImler the influence
of such fraternity with the
widow of a colleague. Mr Ernst
smiled convivially, and Jane
, heard ners”If volunteer. with
- becoming modesty, •lidy mut-
e band did very nicely really fol-
lowing his OW n advice to
others
fle Continued Tomorrow)
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North Marshall Seeks Second State Tourney
Trip In 3 Years As First Region Opens Wed.
The North Marshall Jets of
Calvert City will endeavor to re-
turn home with the championship
crown of the First Regional Tour-
nament for the second time in
three seasons when play opens
Wednesday night in the sports
arena of Murray State College.
North Marshall appears to be the
top team in the First Region by the
vote of the populace and definitely
by the record book. The Jets own
the best won and loss record with
a 27-4 season posting.
Coach Charlie Larnpley's squad
has tangled with six of the other
seven participants and emerg-
ed victor. The Jets have yet to
down the Carlisle County Comets
 they have not met. But the
clash with the Comets is upcom-
ing. The two squads meet in the
second game on Thursday night.
Carlisle, coached by Tom Atkins,
has made a 19-13 mark.
The Jets are an odds on favor-
ite with many "professional" pick-
ers to make their second trip to
the state meet since 1959. Yet two
of the region's top four clubs are
paired in the power loaded bracket
with North.
Hickman County with the sec-
ond best record in the region, 24-5,
faces Paducah Tilghman, 15-11, in
the first contest on Thursday eve-
ning. Although only 15-11 for the
season, the Tornado squad now
sounds more like a storm than just
a "breeze" since its mighty show of
power in copping the Second Dis-
trict Crown.
The winner of the Hickman-
Tilghman game will play the win-
ner of the Caolisle-Nortit- game its
the lower bracket semi-final Fri-
day night. Fans already predict
one of the biggest battles of the
tournament.
First Region play opens Wednes-
day night at 7:00 as South Mar-
shall, 14-15, takes on the Lowes
Blue Devils. Gene Mason's Blue
Devils with a 24-7 record find
themselves a pre-game favorite ov-
er Coach Ray Solomon's Rebels.
South's 14-15 mark might tend
to belie the fact, but Benton High
School knows all too well the Reb-
els can du more than whistle Dix-
ie. South mustered plenty of buc-
keting power in parading past the
surprised Indians.
Wednesday's second round ac-
tion pits Heath, 14-17, with Coach
SECOND DEGREE—Ending a
Detroit trial that lasted more
than a year, a jury found
George Darryl Flatter, 20,
guilty of second degree mur-
der, lie was convicted of
strangling Mrs. Elizabeth
Moughler while returning
home from a movie.
Morehead Stops Eastern 55-54;
Takes On Western In NCAA Bid
LEXINGTON din — Morehead's
aroused Eagles downed Eastern
Kentucky, 55-54, Monday night in
the first round of a playoff to
decide the Ohio Valley Conference
representative in the post-season
NCAA Tournament.
The Eagles now meet Western
Kentucky Wednesday night at
Freedom Hall at Louisville, with
the winner getting the NCAA bid
from the OVC.
Defending champion Western,
Morehead and Eastern were tied
for the OVC title following East-
ern's 67-54 victory over the Eagles
last Saturday night on the Ma-
roons' home floor at Richmond.
Morehead's loss last Saturday
postaseasosi_three-way—
Gardner and Carl Cole weren't
quite enough to turn the tide.
Williams wound up with 26
points for game honors, compared
to Cole's 24.
Eastern outscored Morehead, 23-
19 from the field, but the Eagles
came through with 17 of 25 free
throws, while Coach Paul McBray-
er's squad could account for only 8
of 15.
Jack Story's Cardinals. Mayfield,
17-7, received what the other top
contenders called a "lucky" draw.
The Cardinals are the only district
winner in the top bracket. Coach
Bill Carter's Pirates were runners-
up to Paducah, Lowes to Mayfield,
and South to North.
Win or lose, all eight teams have
had a successful season but the
limelight will be on the victor. The
regional is a contest where the
vs Inner takes all. The champion-
ship ball, the regional trophy, and
the coveted trip to the state tour-
nament.
WOWOIRL—Still as gorgeous
as when her lace pants wort
her fame on the tennis courts
a few years ago, Gussie
Mogan wore this outfit to
the Desert Circus Beaux
Arts Ball in Palm Springs,
Gala Gold lace pants match
the gold lace boots.
playoff.
Morehead came from behind in
the second period Monday night
on a pair of free throws by Gran-
ville Williams With 20 seconds re-
maining in the game.
Eastern had jumped to an early
lead and held it throughout the
first half, leading as much as 10
points most of the period, in what
appeared to be a repeat of last
weekend's performance.
The Maroons held a half - time
edge of 28-18 but an Eagle rally
early in the second half closed the
gap. A jump shot by Williams put
Morehead ahead 42-41, with 10
minutes remaining.
Trailing 50-49 with four minutes
to go, Morehead got back on top
on Williams' 10 tooter; Norm Bok-
ley's twg free tosses, and two more
foul shots by Williams.
Williams' free throws with 24
seconds left pushed the Eagles to
55-51. and a basket by Jock Up-
church and free t.,..ec by Ray
USED T.V. SALE
I -17-1N. RCA TABLE MODEL TV $59.95
NE_W_ PICTURE. TUBE — 1-YEAR WARRANTY
1-21-1N. PHILCO CONSOLE $59.95
1-21-1N. SENTINEL TABLE MODEL $59.95 4,
NEW PICTURE TUBE — 1 YEAR WARRANTY
I -17-1N. HALLICRAFTER
TABLE MODEL s3g1q5
I -17-1N. RCA TAR CONSOLETTE $49.95
NEW PICTURE TUBE — 1 YEAR WARRANTY
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
DRIVE THE DOLLAR-SAVING
C:0 Lti:a.) -
O'' N NI I c
Beauty . economy . . . full-sire comfortl
Peppier -than-ever Rocket performance on
thrifty regular goil Solid big-car ride with
neer re/in-Triangle Stobiliryi You'll like the
moderate cost and exceptional operating
economy of the quality built new Dynarme
88 W. invite you to come in soon andsee it . drive it . price ill
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER------
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES























































Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5817
Goodyear & G.E.




Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist  PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
lilorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STOPES
OiVeos Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service. 
HARDWARESTORES
Daglass Hdw., cor. 4th St Main
Starks Hdw,  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
C rches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
Next to Varsity





Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper FL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tittles PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn ,  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Servlce Sta. PL 3-9121
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In - Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home At Auto PL 34571
VARIETY STORES









quite a "royal family" for
a country that doesn't even
11i 
have a king! But what
we're referring to, of
course, is our Princess
phone. With its sleek, mod-
em styling, the Princess
has been such a hit that
now 1,000,000 of these
pretty little extensions are
in homes throughout the
country. If you haven't seen a Princess "in person" yet,
drop by our business office and take a look, or just call
us and order one in your choice of colors.
• • •
SPRING IS THE SEASON most folks naturally think
about improving the old home-or building a new one.
If you're knee-deep in plans, now's the time to include
pre-wiring for the extension
phones you need now and later.
All wires arc concealed while the
walls are open-there's no ex-
posed wiring to mar the neatness
and beauty of your rooms. Adds
value to your home, too. Why O.,'.•-
not check with us for details? v..iif.nd .is ci••, lb. House('
• • •
AMU NI) THE NA 0111.11 IN 1111 MINUTES-01w
if I hnot. 1111141---110 toliP Ii1111%V. VV111(111-Will be
firs1 Amerieun I.. trasi'l iii outer minter.
strupprri mm n e.titstrle.. he wiffirr-
riielo.liH1 I:211 into it which nil
num luis rye'. Aller
whim ihi.s hi,,_
billy trip lithe, place, this 'Than iii spare- Will
rely on syslein4 designed Ity
Laboratories 111111 4P11'lItiSts.
111`11 Sy.11'111 N\ 111111 (11•VI'ltilio(1 1111.4
110 
4.011111111111111111111S 411`111. 11-IS 111'1111.11 111111:1' it.
f111' 11S 10 '1111 with Ill' fItI'st
IC11111111111' '144`11.14T 111 tilt' %%01'111.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
TWELVE ACRES ON KY. LAKE.
Also 25 lots, one with cabin that is
not completely finished. Will sell
all together or separate at reason-
able price for cash or terms. Con-
tact J. W. Fesmire, telephone 1450
or 36 Paris, Tenn. m8c
210 GALLON CREAMERY package
bulk milk cooler. Robert Rash,
Route 1, Paducah, phone 444-7849.
m8p
HAY FOR SALE. PHONE PL 3-
5026. W. E. Nixon. m8e
Wanted To Buy
USED BABY BED IN GOOD con-
dition. Call PL 3-4409 after 5:00
P.m. m7p
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDEN-
tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. Call collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield, K‘intucky, CHapel 7-
3816. march29c
THREE YEAR OLD JERSEY, fresh EZELL'S BEAUTY SCHOOL IS
with bull calf. Three year old now open on Wednesday. Open 6
Jersey to freshen in April. PLaza days a week from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00
3-4581. m8c p.m. m9c
TVA Newsletter
TVA received 4.428 "s t u d y"
visitors in 1960-,----the agency re-
ported today. Of these, 2,442
'Aerie U.S. citizens and included
educational groups and 1,986
- citizens of -33 targign--eoun--
tries. Included among the foreign
visitors were 83 trainees, most of
whom were sent to the United
States by their governments 10
study U.S. technology.
The visitors studied the TVA
program for varying periods -
in the case of the general "study"
visitors up to two weeks and in
the case of the trainees up to
several months. In addition to
these visitors, several million
persons visit TVA dams and
steam plants as tourists every
year.
The ten countries sending the
most visitors were: Japan 296;
India 175; Pakistan 74.; Brazil 71;
Colombia 59 France 47; Morocco
42; Reptiblc of China 42; Indo-
nesia 42; and Germany 41.
Among the high-ranking fore-
ign visitors during the year were:
King Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah
Deva and Queen Ratne Rajya
Lakstuni Shah of Nepal; King
Bhurnibol Adulyadez and Queen
Sirikit of Thailand; Premier Al-
haji Sir Ahmadu Bello of the
Northern Region of Nigeria; six
V ie t na m e se parliamentarians;
Ambassador Emilio Donato del
Carril and Mrs. del Carril of Ar-
gentina; Dr, Jose Maria Guido,
President of the Argentine Sen-
ate; Emmanuel Dadet, Ambassa-
dor of ithe Republic of Congo
(Brazzaville) to the UN and Mrs.
Dadet; Ilagi 'Farah Ali Omar,
Chairman of the Delegation of the
Republic of Somalia to ..the UN;
Ignacio Pinto, Ambassador of the
Republic of Dahomey to the UN;
and Gervais Bahize, member of
the Delegation of the Republic
of Congo (Leopoldville) to the
UN.
The cold weather in January
brought peak p iwer loads and
record generation to the T V'A
system and heavy use by the
tieveral hundred thousand homes
that are heated with electricity,
TVA said today. Net generation
by TVA in January was 8.2 bil-
lion kilowatt-hours, an all-time
monthly record. A new hourly
peak also was reached. On Janu-
ary 25 hourly generation reached
10,322,000 or 681,00 k il ow at is
and 7 percent above last win-
ter's peak.
There were about 25 percent
more -degree-days" in the Val-
ley region in January than is
normal or that month. January
a year ago was somewhat worm-
er than normal; last winter's un-
usually low temperature came la-
ter.
A "degree-day" is a measure
of the heating requirements; it
is the amount by which the av-
erage temperature during a day
is below 65 degrees. Thus the
greater number of degreci-days.
'-the more heat is required. With
25 percent more degree-days than
normal, the amount of electricity
(or other fuel) required to heat
a- home also would be about 25
percent greater, resulting in high-
er heating bills. The high winds
that prevailed dining much of
the cold weather further increas-
ed heating bills.
TVA said that because electric
meters are read throughout the
entire month, very few custom-
ers of the municipalities and Co-
operatives retailing TVA power
wttt imelve a bill for January
which covers that precise eaten-
dai month. In most cases, part
of the cold weather will be in-
cluded in. the bills for Februar....
•
The new Johnson City (Term.)
Science Hill High School, which
will be dedicated on March 5 and
opened for classes on March 13,
will .be the largest all - electric
school in the Tennessee Valley
region, and one of the largest in
the nation, TVA said today. It
will become the 33rd all-electric
school in the region. '
The new school consists of
seven buildings, containing 28
na.garmima, With C 815151 n e
125,000 square feet of space. It
will be heated throughout by
electricity.
Among the nation's- larger
schools heated by electricity are
the 51-classroom building in Mi-
shawaka, Indiana, with 198,600
square feet, and the building in
Caldwell Township. New Jersey,
with 188,000 square feet.
Thirty-two schools in the re-
gion now a're fully electrified, in-
cluding use of electricity for
heating. Of these, twenty-three
are in Tenn., and 3 each in Ky.,
Miss., and Ala.
LOST & FOUND
WOULD LIKE TO DO IRONING I bird dog. Red collar. PLaza 3-4851.
it my home. Phone PL 3-3560. m9p
m9c
USED DINING R 0 OM SUITE,
12x12 wool rug. Can see after 5:00
pm., 501 South 9th. m9p
LOST: BLACK GORDON Setter
THE THIRD MAN
NEW YORK (en - Ford Frick
is only .the third man to hold the
job of baseball commissioner. He
was preceded by Kennesaw M.
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h.adthle most surprising proposition a wife
ever 
Clbanne-...50-0.,E COLOR by De LUX/
Enjoy winter warmth
• fresh as all outdoors
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"Au (...au romps., ow twat.' rout/wow today!
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Murray Natural Gas System
CHALE BRCIA I
WOULD LIKE VERY 04.01
TO HAVE YOU MEET
FRIEDA!
100 DO\ HOW DO YOU DO,
YOU DO, CHARLIE Eii2Olt)N..
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DO YOU FEEL THAT SNIN6 WILL
BE HERE SOPN? I BELON6 TO
Thiel* REOORDCLU6S!NOte 'NAT
WERE KTI1N6 A6000 PICTURE ON
OUR TV, THE PRO6RAN6 ARE L0050.
FRiEDA PRhDE5 HERSELF Ct4









SHO' 'NuFF!!- WHO'LL NK)LUNTEER
TO GIT TB`l THET- 51-41..1DDERY-
BE-ASTLY BITINGALE, AN' THEN










ABMS AN, SLATS by Fbeburn Van Buren
THE REAL DANIELLE ONLY YOU KNOW, MY
TREETOP. FOR SO LONG I WISHED in ESCAPE .





TAP LEDLMR & TIMES — MURRAY. RTNTTICINT
Social Calandra
Tuesday. March 7
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clint Greer at 1:30 p.m.
in observance of the week of
prayer.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
ineet with Mrs. Mary Brown at
200 p.m.
Groups I and II of CWF of First
Christian Church will be hostesses
for the meeting at the church at
230 to hear Mr. and Mrs. Claylou
D. Weeks, missionaries to the Con-
go, speak. All women of the church
are urged to attend.
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at 10:00
a.m. The executive board will meet
at 9:30 am.
C
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle ot
WMS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Loyd
Horn at 7:00 p.m.
The Elm Crave Besotist Chossh
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The *MS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
Barnett-King Engagement
MISS HELEN BAR/IETT
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Barnett of Route One, Aim°, announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their youngest daughter,
Helen Barnett. to Gene Paul King, son of Mr. and Mrs. Our' King of
Wednesday. ?*tarch 81h Route Four. Murray.
The Wesleyan Circle of the First The bride-elect Is a graduate of Alma. High School in the class of
Methodist Church will meet at 1959 and attended Murray State Ce.11ege. She is now employed at the730 p.m. in the home of Mrs. M. Murray Lumber Company.
G. Carman. 505 S. 11th Street. Mr. King attended Murray 1-L;.h School• • • •
McKinney & White.
The Arts and Crafts Club will Wedding plans are now incomplete.
meet at the home of Mrs. Cullom.
Phillips at 2-30 Pin. The Elm Grove Bapost Church j Cob will meet in, the home ofThe WNIS of the First Baptid WMS will meet at the home of Mrs Greene Wilson at 1:30 p.m.Church will observe the week of Mrs. Harry Shekell at 2:00 p.m.
prayer for home missions at the • • • •
church at 7:30 p.m. The WMS of the First Baptist
and is now employed by
Miss Sook Huh of Seoul, Korea, Speaks
At Meeting of Hazel Woman's Society
The general meeting of t h e
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel Methodist Church
met Wednesday, March 1, at 7:00
p.m., in the sanctuary of the chur-
ch, with Mrs. Rex Huie presiding.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Claude Anderson.
After a short business session, Mrs.
John McCidlough gave the devo-
tion.
Miss Ann Herron was in charge
of the program "Giving Thanks in
Lent." Miss Herron gave an inter-
esting discussion of the real mean-
ing of Lent, and ways of observing
this special season in the christian
church, then introduced the guest
speaker. Miss Soak Huh of Seoul,
Korea, who is a student at Murray
State, a Chemistry Major, working
on her Masters degree. Miss Huh
is a graduate of the Ewha Wornans
University, a Methodist school, in
Seoul. is very active in campus life
at Murray State where she is a
member of the acappella choir.
Miss Huh gave a delightful dis-
cussion on the life and customs of
her country, and of the Easter
morning service high on the moun-
tain, where all the Christians of
all faiths come together to sing
praises to God. After graciously
• • • •
The Country Club Ladies Lun-
cheon will be held at 12 o'clock at
Church will meet at the church at
3:00 p.m.
• • • • • •
the club house. The hostesses are The Suburban Homemakers Club
Mesdames C. M. Baker, J. R. Al- , will meet in the home of Mrs. Joe
britten. Walter Blackburn. Charles Emerson, Meadow Lane Drive. A
Caldwell, 31onild Churchill, J. M., bowling party is planned after the
Converse. D. Langston. Walter a meeting.
Mischke, and Glenn. Pace. • • • iv— • . -• • • • Group IV of CWF of First Chris-
Circle III of WSCS of First Me- tian Church will met at the home
thodist Church will meet at the of Mrs Dan Hutson at 9-30 a.m.
home of Mrs. Thomas G. Parker,' j Friday. March 10th
807 Sunny Lane. at 7:30 p.m. Mrs., The Elm Grove' Baptist Church
Jimmy Doran will be co-hostess. [WMS 'will meet at the church at• • • • 1200 -p.m.
• The *MS of theThuriday. March 9th 
Church will meet atThe South
Club will meet in the horr.e of Mrs.
Murray Homernakerl 3.00 pm
Olin Moore on North 16th street




The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer at the family night service
at the church at 7:00 p.m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE UPt — The advan-
ced forecast for the nveday period.
Tuesday through Saturday. prepar-
ed by, the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average three ta five degrees above
the Kentucky normal of 43 degrees
Louis% Ole normal extremes 23 and
33 degrees.
Cooler Tuesday w.th minor day-
to-day changes thereafter. Precip-
itation will aye-age around one inch
Friday. March 10fh Sr. rain ending tonisht and showers
North Murray H•ssemakers about Wednesday and Saturday.
• • • •
First Baptist
the church at
Mrs. L. D .Flora
Hostess For Meet
Of Winsome Class
Mrs. L. D. Flora opened her
home on Circararna Drive for the
meeting of the Winsome Sunday
School Class of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held on Friday evenin
at 7:00 p.m.
The vice-president. Mrs. Clar-
ence Boren, presided at the meet-
ing. The minutes for the January
and February meetings were read
by Mrs. Flora.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath presented
the inspiring devotion and led in
prayer. An offering was taken.
A report was made concerning
the clothing taken to the Bible
Institute in Mayfield.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the eight persons pres-
ent.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. April 13. at the home
of Mrs. T. A. Thacker.
• • • •
TIIIES SUN Cull-- Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy, wife of the
President, goes for an auto
ride In Palm Beach, Fla..
where she hopes the sun "will
cure a touch of bronchitis.
answering questions posed by the
women of the WSCS, Miss Huh
closed the meeting with the hymn
"Abide with Me," beautifully ren-
dered in her native language.
During the fellowship hour, de-
lightful refreshments were served
in the social hall by the hostesses,




LEXINGTON (lin — The Lex-
ington Unitarian Fellowship voted
Sunday to boycott ,he Strand Thea-
ter until its admits Negro patrons.
The Strand was the scene of Negro
stand-in demonstrations last month
which resulted in the arrests of
several demonstrators.
ANNOUNCING AMERICA'S MOST ECONOMICAL KEY CLUB!
This club is easy to join. Ownership ot a new Dodge
is the only requirement Compact Dodge Lancer, or
full-size Dodge Dart. Get yours and you're in. A charter
member with the keys to a lot of economical motoring.
Here are some you'll find in both sized Dodges.
(Key 1) A unitized, rust-proofed body. (2) Optional
push-button automatic transmission. (3) Economy
SEE THE MAN
STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GREAT DfAt WITH
DODGE
Slant-6 engine. (4) Eiattery-saving alternator. (5)
Torsion-Aire ride. (6) Oriflow shock absorbers and
Safety Rim wheels. There's a 7th key waiting for
you now at your nearest Dodge Dealer. FREE TIE.
CLIP IGNITION KEY. Its worth $2.50 retail. And you
can have one fret; just by taking a ride in a new Dodge
car or truck where you see the "Golden Key'' sign.
WITH THE GOLDEN KEYS
- 303 S. 4th St., TAYLOR MOTOR INC. Murray, Ky.
MADISONVILLE IN — Funer-
al servaces were scheduled this
afternoon of Edgar P. Fox, 74,
owner of the Fox Hardware Co.,
who cited Saturday. Fox founded
the hardware firm in 1907.
LEXINGTON (UPS — J. Bruce Da-
vis, member of the real-estate firm
of Davi.; & Wilkerson, died Sunday
after a long illness. The vice press
dent of the First Federal Savings
& Loan Association, he was a line-
man on the old Kentucky Universi-






VARSITY: -Wackiest Ship in the
Army", feature 97 minutes, starts
at: 1:00, 3:01, 5:05, 7:09 and 9:13.
Antiques 'rake Up
Part Of Pilot's Life
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — Charles
R. Gordon's life is a study in
contrast—one half of it centered
on the jet age, the other on an-
tiquity.
Gordon. 42, a former football
star, a flyer during World War
II and the Korean War, and a
lieutenant commander in the
Navy Reserve, makes part of his
livelihood as a Boeing 707 pilot
with -Pan American World Air-
ways. The rest of his living
comes from his antiques shop,
open now for two years and fea-
turing antiques he has gathered
during his travels to almost ev-
ery part of the globe.
"I started out by collecting
some Chinese porcelain," said
"Chuck" Gordon, explaining his
Interest in antiques. "Travel
stimulated my interest . . .o n e
purchase led to another. It's lots
of fun meeting people, and the
more you know about their art
and history, the more you know
of their culture"
His shop in Manhattan's York-
ville section features ancient
maps, some of them dating to the
16th Century; rare books includ-
ing some first editions of D. H.
Lawrence and Oscar Wilde, these
bought at auctions in London;
antique Persian copper; Indian
bronzes, and numerous exaniples
of his specialty, the art and
'Alpine of Thailand. which span
all periods of Thai history.
 .-Zossionss- seiseirksle—esits—for-43-
days of flying and 45 days more
or less free—except for addition-
al training or refresher courses—
in any three months period.
When he's working as second of-
ficer on one of the big jets, his
shop is run by an associate and
a gray and white feline named
"chibi", which is Japanese for
small one.
Currently, Gordon is assigned
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Europe with layovers in Istan-
bul, Copenhagen and London; the
other, for nine days into the
Orient with stopovers in several
cities including Bangkok and
Hong Kong.
"About the only place I haven't
been," said the pilot, "is to cen-
tral and South America. I plan
to take them in on my next va-
cation."
His last vacation was a "bus-
man's holiday"— a concentrated
tour of India and surrounding
territory in southeast Asia.
Gordon is a native of Chicago
and a handsome six-footer with
brown hair and blue eyes. He
played football while majoring
in chemistry and mathematics at
The University of Illinois and De-
Paul University in Chicago.
During the Korean War, he
took a leave from Pan Arc. to
Donna . . .
(Continued from Page 11
return to the service as a Navy
transport pilot. His interest in
antiques also started another —
In painting. Gordon studied at the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York an dfor six months while
he was based in Hong Kong
with the airlines studied Chine*,
painting.
His hope, he said. Is to make
part of his antiques shop a show-.
case for young artists waho may
not be able to afford an exhibi-
tion otherwise. One of the young
artists he's encouraging is Wen-
dy Lee, a New York girl who
studied at the art students lea-
gue.
He confessed he's encouragi4
her in another direction—to re-
moving him from the bachelor
ranks.
and Mrs. Leon Grogan, P. 0. Box
86, Murray.
Phillip Kay Blevins, 18. a •Berea
College sophomore from Wayne
county. also has been in 4-H Club
work for 10 years. He has been
state 4-H champion in both the en-
tomology and the electricity pro-
jects and has been named district
champion in these two projects and
in garden and swine a total of 15
times.
Other projects Kay has carried
include farm labor, beef, and dairy,
well as several field crop pro-
jects. He has completed 73 projects
during his 4-H career.
Kay has won four district cham-
pionships in 4-H demonstrations and
has been a member of the district
champion team in 4-11 demonstra-
tions seven different times. He has
attended both National 4-H Club
Congress and Camp Miniwanca. He
recently received the Courier-Jour-
nal award given to an outstanding
14-11'er in the state each year.
/ He has served as president of
the Lake Cumberland 4-H District,
as well as president of his county
Junior 4-H Council. Kay's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Guy Blevin.s, BA,
395, Monticello.
Billy Smathers, 17, Bath county,
has won district 4-H championships
in woodworking, electricity, a n d
tractor maintenance; he was cho-
sen state champion in the tractor
maintenance project last year and
attended National 4-11 Club Con-
g ress.
Billy's metal roofing demonstra-
tion won the state championship in
1959. too. He also has carried nros__
jects in farm labor, swine, and co-'
operative study. Billy has been a
junior leader in tine tractor main-
tenance project for three years. Al-
so for the past three years, he has
been president of his local club.
A senior at Owingsville H g
School. Billy is active in Beta Club,
Speech' Club, Science Club, and is
a member of the school paper staff.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smathers, Rt. 2. Shane:burg.
C
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The makers of Playtex want to tend you
o Playtex living Bra free...because they-re
sure that once you wear it you'll never wear
any other bro. You'll enjoy the heavenly comfortthat has made the Playtex living Bra
America's best-selling elastic bra.
You get this $3.95 bra free when you buy
one of these new Playtex Girdles with new,
soft, cool, cotton lining.
• Magic Controller has Magic "finger" panels
for tummy control ... girdle or panty girdle,
$895, XL S9..95
• Mold 'n Hold Zipper Girdle zips on and off
. Girdle or pa irdle $1095,
-
gir. and "Playtex" sends you
the bro FREE.
Make sure your free bra is the right size.
Corne in for a fitting now!
Littleton 's
T
is
'a
